
Please read the instructions print this page and then Burn it. I AM NOW AT 
MY PERFECT WEIGHT 

AFFIRMATION 
(To be read aloud with Bob during instruction from Tape No. 1) 

 

As this card is destroyed by flames and disappears into the ether, likewise I willingly 
and lovingly release the distorted image of my beautiful true self that I have been 
holding. I clearly understand that all of nature abhors a vacuum, therefore: as my 
old distorted fat image of self is released and dissolves into the limitless ether, spirit 
is filling my conscious mind with an exciting, dynamic, shiningly beautiful image of 
my self.  My wonderful self at “MY PERFECT WEIGHT.” 

 
I am relaxed.  I am not concerned with my measurements of weight such as the 
number of pounds (kilos) I weigh. I only have a beautiful picture of myself, a 
dynamic image of the size of my body I want to live in.  This picture of me at “MY 
PERFECT WEIGHT” becomes clearer every time I see it and it causes my mind and 
body to be filled with emotions of sheer joy and gratitude.  I know! Yes, I know that 
this image of me, this wonderful image of me at “MY PERFECT WEIGHT”, is being 

safely and permanently deposited into my heart. 
 
What I have affirmed MUST come to pass.  The lawful statement that AS A PERSON 
THINKETH IN THEIR HEART, SO ARE THEY, is the law of my being, therefore the 
seedling image that I have just planted in the garden of my mind will begin to 
express itself and manifest in the form of my perfect body. 

 
YES, I AM NOW AT MY PERFECT WEIGHT LOOKING GOOD AND FEELING 

GREAT 

 

RESULTS eat more 

exercise less  

 

Conscious Mind 

I Am Overweight 

 

 

SubConscious Mind 

I am Overweight 



You see as you listen to our powerful MusiVation Song I Am Now 

At My Perfect weight this song goes into the treasury of your 

subconscious mind and then you will start being attracted to daily 

exercise and foods that your body wants that will keep it fueled 
with goodness and not fat. You will begin releasing weight 

naturally and soon you WILL Be at Your Perfect Weight 

LOOKING GOOD and FEELING GREAT! 
 

 

RESULTS Weight 

Becomes Perfect   

Your 

 

Conscious Mind 

I Am Now At My 

Perfect Weight 

 

SubConscious Mind 

I am Now At My 

Perfect Weight 



 

Lyrics to Perfect Weight MusiVation™ Song 

 
I am now at my Perfect Weight 

Looking good and feeling great 

I am now at my Perfect Weight 

Looking good and feeling great 

 

Look out world 

Today’s my day 

Here I am I’m ready to play  

I can do it 

Hooray Hooray 

 I’m here to stay hip hip hooray 

 

I am now at my Perfect Weight 

Looking good and feeling great 

I am now at my Perfect Weight 

Looking good and feeling great 

 

I’m alive I’m well and I feel great now I’m at my Perfect Weight 

I’m alive I’m well and I feel great now I’m at my Perfect Weight 

 

Repeat all as you sing, dance and exercise along to the powerful SONG. 

 

 



For you all of Michele’s transformational 

Books, Audiobooks, Magnet To Success™ 

Affirmation albums and Visualization 

programs 

please go to: 

www.MagnetToSuccess.com 

 

For positive and motivational ringtones go 

to: 

www.RingtonesForSuccess.com   
 

For More Information about Michele’s 

programs and events please go to: 

www.TheMysticalExpereince.com  

 or  

www.MicheleBlood.com 
 

http://www.magnettosuccess.com/
http://www.ringtonesforsuccess.com/
http://www.themysticalexpereince.com/
http://www.micheleblood.com/

